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MILL CREEK
NORTH COURSE

1 West Golf Dr., Boardman, OH 44512
330-740-7112 I millcreekmetroparks.org

NORTH COURSE SIGNATURE HOLE #8

Mill Creek Golf Course features
two 18-hole championship
courses designed by Donald Ross
that opened to the public in 1928.
The South Course plays over a
flat terrain with tree-lined fairways.
Some of Mill Creek Park’s streams
come into play on five holes. The
North Course weaves through
tall trees and includes a variety of
natural hazards.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Golfweek’s Best Courses You Can Play recipient
PGA professional staff and instruction
PGA recognized golf shop
State-of-the-art practice facility
Hole #55 Bar & Grille
American Junior Golf Association host site (South Course)

HOLES

18

PAR & YARDAGES

M: 70 @ 6,422 yds
W: 72 @ 5,095 yds

RATING/ SLOPE		

M: 71.6/125 18
W: 69.8/119

FEATURES

MILL CREEK
SOUTH COURSE

NORTH COURSE SIGNATURE HOLE #8 The 144-yard 8th
hole is a traditional Donald Ross designed Par-3 guarded by
three greenside bunkers to avoid from the tee. It’s an elevated
green with plenty of slope from back to front and staying beneath
the flag is a plus. Not an overly hard hole to play, but if you miss
the green it’s a tough challenge to make a par or scramble for a
bogey. It’s a great place to springboard a birdie heading into the
tough Par-4 finishing 9th hole.
SOUTH COURSE SIGNATURE HOLE #18 The 424-yard Par-4
finishing hole on the South Course offers a true Donald Ross
challenge to finish out your round of golf or friendly match. Its tree
lined fairways offer plenty of length from tee to green where an
accurate tee shot will give you a mid to long iron into the green.
The second shot requires an accurate shot to an elevated green
guarded by two greenside bunkers. The green offers a variety of
slope from back to front so keeping the ball underneath the hole
is a huge plus.

HOLES

18

PAR & YARDAGES

M: 70 @ 6,511 yds
W: 70 @ 5,450 yds

RATING/ SLOPE

FEATURES

M: 71.2/125 18
W: 71.7/117			

RESERVE RUN

625 E. Western Reserve Rd., Poland, OH 44514
330-758-1017 I reserverungolf.com

Reserve Run has been hailed
as one of Ohio’s top public golf
courses. Designed by Barry
Serafin around an old quarry,
Reserve Run makes for a
picturesque round of golf. Rolling
fairways and unmatched majestic
lakes provide an unforgettable
experience. Another Round Bar
& Grille is the perfect spot to relax,
add up scores and have a drink on
the deck overlooking this beautiful
course.
SIGNATURE HOLE #8 A challenging Par-3 that runs along an
old quarry. Don’t lose your ball in the water—it’s 85’ deep!

• 4-Star rating by Golf Digest
• Patio available for outings

• Another Round Bar & Grille offers great course views
HOLES		 PAR & YARDAGES

18 		 M: 70 @ 5,933 yds
		 W: 70 @ 4,505 yds

RATING/ SLOPE

M: 67.7/117
18
W: 65.7/103

FEATURES

KENNSINGTON GOLF CLUB
4171 Westford Pl., Canfield, OH 44406
330-533-8733 I kennsingtongolf.com

Designed by award-winning golf course architect, Brian Huntley,
Kennsington blends natural beauty with a challenging layout.
Enticing lakes, scenic ravines and tree-lined fairways enhance
the experience. Five sets of tees ensure a fair outing for golfers
of all experience levels. The course is conveniently located
adjacent to the Courtyard Marriott Youngstown – Canfield.
SIGNATURE HOLE #8 A beautiful Par-3 situated in a natural
valley with tees located on the hillside that require a downhill golf
shot over a charming rock-lined stream that guards the green.
Choosing the right club is the key to this long, slender green.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pro shop
Driving range, putting green, chipping areas, practice bunker
Kennsington Grille open year-round with veranda and patio
Snack shack with beverage cart
GPS enhanced electric golf carts
Minutes from the SR 11 and SR 224 interchange
• Full Swing Golf Simulator Lounge at Waypoint 4180 event center
HOLES

18

PAR & YARDAGES

M: 71 @ 6,310 yds
W: 71 @ 4,950 yds

RATING/ SLOPE

FEATURES

M: 71.5/127 18
W: 69.7/119			

THE LINKS AT
FIRESTONE FARMS

105 St. Andrews, Columbiana, OH 44408
330-482-7888 I linksatfirestonefarms.com

This course is located on the rolling
hills of Harvey Firestone’s former
homestead. It offers five sets of tees
to challenge all levels with a
picturesque and fun layout. Enjoy
the challenge of a links-style
course without having to travel
overseas. Listed by Golf Digest as
the Best New Affordable Public
Golf Course in the State of Ohio,
and 9th Nationally.
SIGNATURE HOLE #15 A Par-3 measuring 135 to 175 yards, is
a very picturesque hole that requires a carry over Beaver Lake to
a challenging green complex.

• Redesigned practice facility, range and chipping/putting green
• Pro shop
• Riser Tavern on the Links offers a full menu and bar
HOLES		 PAR & YARDAGES

18 		 M: 72 @ 6,414 yds
		 W: 72 @ 5,133 yds

RATING/ SLOPE

M: 70.9/127 18
W: 69.8/123

FEATURES

SALEM HILLS

12688 Salem-Warren Rd., Salem, OH 44460
330-337-8033 I salemhillscc.com

Salem Hills Golf Course offers
a challenging, but fair design
to test golfers at all skill levels.
Professionally designed by Jack
Kidwell of Columbus, the course
is noted for its generously watered
fairways, bunkered greens, lush
woods and numerous lakes.
SIGNATURE HOLE #7 A 382yard Par-4 that runs downhill. If
you are able to find the fairway,
you will face a downhill lie to a severely sloped green protected by
a pond. Should you find the green in regulation, you will face one
of the most difficult greens on the course.

• Pro shop and golf pro available
• Two putting greens and a driving range
• Banquet facilities
HOLES

18

PAR & YARDAGES

M: 72 @ 6,504 yds
W: 72 @ 5,000 yds

RATING/ SLOPE

FEATURES

M: 70.8/122 18
W: 68.5/113			

OLDE DUTCH MILL

2745 Grandview Rd., Lake Milton, OH 44429
330-654-4100 I oldedutchmill.com

Olde Dutch Mill Golf Course
is truly an oasis for the serious
golfer. The spectacular
18-hole course winds through
an interesting natural landscape
with the natural aesthetics of the
Lake Milton Dam, the Mahoning
River, two 120-foot bridges, a
Revolutionary War Cemetery and
natural springs.

•
•
•
•

Pro shop
Practice facilities
Event packages
Golf lessons available

HOLES		 PAR & YARDAGES

18 		 M: 72 @ 6,188 yds
		 W: 72 @ 4,878 yds

RATING/ SLOPE

M: 70.4/124 18
W: 69.7/115

FEATURES

BEDFORD TRAILS

713 Bedford Rd., Coitsville, OH 44436
330-536-2234 I bedfordtrails.com

Bedford Trails Golf Course is
a scenic wooded course with
amenities to accommodate any
size event. A driving range is
available for pre-game practice.
An on-site clubhouse overlooks
the course where golfers visit to
relax and enjoy the restaurant
and bar. Bedford Trails aims
to provide great golf, a great
restaurant and a great bar, all at
a fair price. Open year-round.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chipping and putting practice areas
Driving range
Leagues and youth programs
Pro shop
Lessons available
Full-service restaurant and bar
Catering for outings, banquets and private parties

HOLES

18

PAR & YARDAGES

M: 70 @ 6,075 yds
W: 70 @ 5,163 yds

RATING/ SLOPE

FEATURES

M: 67/115 18
W: 65.3/113			

LAKESIDE

2404 SE River Rd., Lake Milton, OH 44429
330-547-2797 I lakesidecourse.com

Lakeside Golf Course is an
18-hole public facility, operated
by family members for more than
50 years. It offers affordable golf
in a beautiful setting within a
family-oriented atmosphere. The
well-conditioned course features
plush fairways, bunkers and
water hazards for golfers of all
abilities.
SIGNATURE HOLE #6 A
demanding 215-yard Par-3. The tee shot is nestled in the trees
and requires a well-placed drive over a pond. The slope of the
green presents another intriguing challenge.

• The 19th Hole offers a full bar and menu
• Event facilities include outdoor patio and pavilions

HOLES		 PAR & YARDAGES

18 		 M: 72 @ 6,025 yds
		 W: 72 @ 4,944 yds

RATING/ SLOPE
M: 67.9/113
18

W: 67.6/111

FEATURES

KNOLL RUN

1421 Struthers-Coitsville Rd., Lowellville, OH 44436
330-755-2499 I knollrun.com

Knoll Run is situated on 180
rolling acres in Coitsville, Ohio.
The 18-hole, tree-lined course is
a very challenging Par 72. The
course features water holes and
dog legs on the front and back
nines. Practice facilities include a
putting green and chipping area
near the clubhouse.
Knoll Run is available for
tournaments and outings, seven
days a week. They also provide a golf event coordinator to
facilitate special outings.

•
•
•
•

Pro shop
Practice facilities
Two beautiful pavilions accommodate up to 200
New patio with views of holes #1, #9 and #10

HOLES

18

PAR & YARDAGES

M: 72 @ 5,897 yds
W: 72 @ 4,615 yds

RATING/ SLOPE
M: 69.1/114
18

FEATURES

W: 71/108			

FLYING B

13223 W. Middletown Rd., Salem, OH 44460
330-337-8138 I flyingbgolf.com

The Richie family continues to
meticulously maintain the 6,000
yard, 18-hole 50-year-old course.
Affordable rates, along with
beautiful fairways and greens, make
every round a great experience.
Special rates are available for
senior or junior players. They
provide package rates, covered
facilities and flexible programs for
small and large outings.
SIGNATURE HOLE #10 A dog leg left, 324 yards with a mound
green with water on the right hand side of the green. The green
has a lot of tricky placements as well.

• Event packages
• Yearly memberships available

HOLES

18

PAR & YARDAGES

M: 71 @ 5,961 yds
W: 71 @ 4,766 yds

RATING/ SLOPE

FEATURES

M: 67.9/106
18
W: 66.6/104			

STAMBAUGH

202 Gypsy Ln., Youngstown, OH 44505
330-743-5370

This 9-hole course located in the
heart of Youngstown plays tough,
with long tees and small greens.
The greens are well maintained,
and the course has many sand
bunkers. With each hole as
challenging as the next, pay for
nine and see if you’re up to the
challenge again.

• Features 3,420 yards of golf
from the longest tees

• Golf pro available
• Putting green
• Course opened in 1922

HOLES		 PAR & YARDAGES

9 		 M: 36 @ 3,420 yds
		 W: 36 @ 3,060 yds

RATING/ SLOPE

M: 35/110
W: 35/110
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GOLF COURSES
1 Mill Creek
2 Reserve Run
3 Kennsington Golf Club
4 The Links at Firestone Farms
5 Salem Hills
6 Olde Dutch Mill
7 Bedford Trails
8 Lakeside
9 Knoll Run
10 Flying B
11 Stambaugh
ACCOMMODATIONS
BOARDMAN/POLAND

12 Holiday Inn Hotel &
Conference Center
13 Residence Inn

14 Hampton Inn
15 Fairfield by Marriott
16 Best Western Plus
17 Red Roof Inn
18 Days Inn & Suites
AUSTINTOWN

35

SALEM

45

19 Candlewood Suites
20 Holiday Inn Express & Suites
21 Days Inn
22 Hampton Inn
23 Quality Inn
24 Country Inn & Suites
25 Home2 Suites
26 Sleep Inn
27 Fairfield by Marriott
28 Super 8
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29 Courtyard by Marriott
30 Hampton Inn & Suites
558
NORTH
LIMA

31 Holiday Inn Express & Suites
32 Quality Inn & Suites
33 FairBridge Inn Express
COLUMBIANA/SALEM

34 Best Western Plus-Dutch
Haus Inn & Suites
35 Holiday Inn Express
INNS

36 Sebring Mansion Inn & Spa
DOWNTOWN YOUNGSTOWN

37 DoubleTree Downtown

165

4

COLUMBIANA
14

170
BREWERIES
38 Paladin Brewing
39 Biker Brewhouse
40 Lake
Milton Brewery
46
41 Noble Creature Cask House
42 Penguin City Brewing

WINERIES
43 L’uva Bella Winery
44 The Vineyards at Pine Lake
45 Mastropiétro Winery
46 Halliday’s Winery

PENNSYLVANIA

11

19

AFTER
YOUR
ROUND

THE BUNKER SOUTHERN PARK

Enjoyed your day on our
beautiful courses but still want
more? Head to The Bunker
Southern Park or Kennsington
Golf Simulator Lounge. These
indoor golf facilities will help
you perfect your swing and
improve your game.

THE BUNKER offers eight
simulators, each offering its
own private bay and seating
for eight. Play championship
courses and compete in online
long drive and closest-to-pin
contests. Practice facility
area features driving range,
short game training area
and putting green. Food and

beverage offerings by DOUBLE
BOGEY’S, with a full menu and
drink specials in the sports bar.
The KENNSINGTON GOLF

SIMULATOR LOUNGE

features three Full Swing Pro
Series simulators with the
most innovative golf software
available. Play nearly 100
iconic championship courses.
Full Swing Multi-Sports
expands your fun with football,
soccer, dodge ball and more.
Full bar and menu for your
enjoyment. A putting green,
pool table and 11 TVs add to
the relaxing atmosphere of this
lounge.

stay and play

KENNSINGTON GOLF SIMULATOR LOUNGE

HOTEL PACKAGES

CONTACT HOTELS DIRECTLY FOR
PRICING AND RESERVATIONS.

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT YOUNGSTOWN - CANFIELD

Courtyard Canfield offers Stay-and-Play Packages that include
the challenging Kennsington Golf Club, adjacent to the hotel and
other courses. Call the sales department at 330-533-6880.
Classic Package: one night and two rounds
Pro Package: two nights and two rounds
Master Package: two nights and three rounds

HOLIDAY INN HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER BOARDMAN
The Stay-and-Play Packages at the Holiday Inn Boardman
include golf at your choice of local courses. Call the hotel sales
department at 330-726-5472 to make your reservations.
Classic Package: one night and two rounds
Pro Package: two nights and two rounds
Master Package: two nights and three rounds

BEST WESTERN PLUS BOARDMAN

Best Western Plus Boardman’s Packages include your choice of
courses. For reservations, call sales at 330-629-6900.
Power Driver: one night and two rounds
The Dominator: two nights and two rounds
The Tour Leader: two nights and three rounds

AFTER
YOUR
ROUND

@explore.ohio
Wedgewood Pizza

@youngstownfood
Barry Dyngles

@eatlocalohio
Magic Tree Pub & Eatery
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Youngstown has a rich ethnic
culture – we take pride in our
heritage and traditions. This
local enthusiasm can be tasted
through the intense flavors
and unique creations featured
at some of our best hot spots.
A sampling is listed below.
Check youngstownlive.com
for a more complete list.
BOARDMAN/POLAND

Enjoy some of the area’s best
Italian food at MICHAEL

ALBERINI’S RESTAURANT

or CAFFÉ CAPRI.

For a more casual experience,
try BLUE WOLF TAVERN,

STONEBRIDGE GRILLE
& TAVERN or PRIMANTI
BROS.

For a wildly impressive craft
beer selection and farm fresh
menu, visit MAGIC TREE
PUB & EATERY. Still craving
a hard-to-find beer? Stop in
at VINTAGE ESTATE WINE
& BEER for an incredible
selection of craft beers, which
you can pair with their fresh
flatbreads.
CRAVING PIZZA?

Youngstown has the best!
WEDGEWOOD PIZZA has
been a Youngstown favorite
for more than 50 years. Try
their Original Everything—a
slice of heaven! It’s all about
the special family recipe
sauce at BELLERIA PIZZA.
Venture downtown for a slice
of Brier Hill pizza at AVALON
DOWNTOWN, a Youngstown
specialty.

CANFIELD

THE PHOENIX FIRE GRILL
AND BAR is popular for

its comfortable and warm
atmosphere, with great food
and reasonable prices.

For flavors from around the
world visit ZENOBIA for
Mediterranean or TEQUILA
JALISCO for Mexican.

INNER CIRCLE PIZZA, known
for its pizza, also serves a
variety of American fare in a
lively atmosphere.
Enjoy the patio overlooking
Kennsington Golf Course at

KENNSINGTON GRILLE.

Casual dining with great views.
AUSTINTOWN

BARRY DYNGLES is

famous for their ribs and
great barbeque, burgers
and sandwiches with a large
dining room and bar and huge
outdoor patio.

NORTH LIMA

For some of the area’s
best seafood dishes, visit
STEAMERS with live patio
music on select nights.
Try LOS GALLOS MEXICAN
RESTAURANT for an
authentic meal and large
margarita selection.
COLUMBIANA

RISER TAVERN ON THE
LINKS is an up-scale sports

bar with a great selection of
food and drinks. They also
have a large patio overlooking
The Links at Firestone Farms.
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Below are just a handful of
places to check out while in
Youngstown. Be sure to visit
youngstownlive.com for local
events, or contact us to see
what’s happening seasonally.

HOLLYWOOD GAMING
AT MAHONING VALLEY
RACE COURSE in Austintown

features over 1,100 of the
hottest video lottery terminals
and includes all of your favorite
games and a high-limit area.
The facility features
entertainment and sports
bars, clubhouse dining,
concessions stands and a
food court. Enjoy the thrill of
live racing action over the
one-mile thoroughbred race
course October through April.
Simulcast wagering is offered
365 days a year.
The COVELLI CENTRE
is downtown’s premier
entertainment facility and
regularly hosts first-rate
events, concerts, family
shows and sporting events.
Located just steps away,

THE YOUNGSTOWN
FOUNDATION
AMPHITHEATRE is a great

place to catch an outdoor
concert! Enjoy top name artists
performing under the stars.

For outdoor recreation, you
can’t beat MILL CREEK
METROPARKS. With over
4,500 acres to explore,
including 45 miles of trails,
there are countless ways to
enjoy the outdoors.

Leave something behind?
Located in Boardman, GOLF
HEADQUARTERS has the
golf accessories, clubs,
bags, balls, gift, shoes and
apparel to outfit even the most
prepared golfer.
After a long round of golf,
relax with a cold beer at one
of the many craft breweries
in Youngstown. Enjoy 16
specially-made craft brews at

PALADIN BREWING. BIKER
BREWHOUSE in Austintown

is the first of its kind—a
brewery inside Youngstown
Harley-Davidson. In Downtown
Youngstown, you’ll find NOBLE

CREATURE CASK HOUSE

featuring small batch custom
brews in an old renovated
church. Opening in the firsthalf of 2022, PENGUIN CITY
BREWING is a new 20BBL
brewing facility and tap house
on the east end of downtown
in an old industrial warehouse.
Golfing at Olde Dutch Mill or
Lakeside? Try LAKE MILTON
BREWERY, a 3-barrel nano
brewery with 12 beers on tap.
Northeast Ohio is home to
some of the finest domestic
wineries in the country. THE

VINEYARDS AT PINE LAKE

is close to Reserve Run and
Firestone Farms. Finishing
up at Bedford Trails or Knoll
Run? Try L’UVA BELLA
WINERY & BISTRO. Or,
give MASTROPIÉTRO or,
HALLIDAY’S a try if playing
Olde Dutch Mill or Lakeside.

MAKE THE
Miles to Youngstown
Akron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 miles
Baltimore. . . . . . . . . . . 307 miles
Buffalo. . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 miles
Canton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 miles
Charleston, WV . . . .  253 miles
Chicago. . . . . . . . . . .  402 miles
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . 278 miles
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . 76 miles
Columbus. . . . . . . . . . 175 miles
Dayton. . . . . . . . . . . . . 242 miles
Detroit. . . . . . . . . . . .  230 miles

drive
YOUNGSTOWN

golf
YOUNGSTOWN

Erie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 miles
Indianapolis. . . . . . . .  348 miles
Louisville. . . . . . . . . . . 378 miles
New York. . . . . . . . . .  396 miles
Philadelphia . . . . . . .  367 miles
Pittsburgh. . . . . . . . . . . 75 miles
Rochester. . . . . . . . .  255 miles
Syracuse. . . . . . . . . . . 331 miles
Toledo. . . . . . . . . . . . . 172 miles
Toronto . . . . . . . . . . .  289 miles
Washington, DC. . . . . 307 miles

